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Mane strikes as Liverpool overcome Norwich 

LONDON: Sadio Mane struck as Liverpool overcame
Storm Dennis and feisty basement club Norwich to
extend their lead at the top of the Premier League table
to 25 points yesterday. Jurgen Klopp’s runaway league
leaders were short of their fluent best during their 1-0
victory but returned immediately to winning ways after
their winter break.

They are galloping towards their first league title for
30 years and can also dream of a treble to match
Manchester United’s achievement in 1999. The result
leaves Daniel Farke’s Norwich rooted to the bottom of
the table, six points behind 19th-placed Watford and
they look set for an immediate return to the
Championship despite their battling performance.

Klopp brought back midfielder Naby Keita for his
first start in a Premier League match since December
and Mane was on the bench as Liverpool started with
confidence. The champions-elect bossed possession in
the early stages without creating many clear-cut open-
ings but Norwich managed some brief spells of attrac-
tive passing football themselves.

Liverpool’s silky forward Roberto Firmino was par-
ticularly impressive, producing an exquisite piece of

skill to control a long Jordan Henderson pass before the
ball was stolen off his toes as he shaped to shoot.

But despite a few hairy moments, Farke’s men kept
Liverpool quiet and came close to snatching the lead
themselves. Lukas Rupp got in behind the Liverpool
defence and controlled a long ball over the top. He opt-
ed to pass to his left to Teemu Pukki but Alisson Becker
produced a superb save, clawing the ball away at the
feet of the Finnish striker.

Liverpool were quickly on top again in the second
half, keeping Norwich at arm’s length, but struggled to
create clear chances until Keita tested Tim Krul from
distance in the 58th minute. The Anfield giants laid
siege to the Norwich goal but frustration mounted as
the home side somehow kept the score at 0-0.

Moments later Keita should have done better when
he reacted quickly to a rebound off Krul but the goal-
keeper dived to his right to deny the Guinea interna-
tional. Alexander Tettey almost caught Becker out on a
rare Norwich foray into the Liverpool half, thundering a
shot against the near post as the home crowd roared
their team on. But just when it seemed Norwich could
become just the second team this season after

Manchester United to deny Liverpool all three points,
Mane broke the deadlock. The second-half substitute
controlled a long ball from Henderson with his right
foot in the 78th minute before lashing home with his
left. Pukki had a late chance to equalise but shot
straight at Alisson as Liverpool held on for their 25th
win in 26 Premier League matches. 

Earlier, Burnley withstood a battering from Storm
Dennis to beat Southampton 2-1 yesterday and climb to
10th in the Premier League table thanks to Matej
Vydra’s spectacular winner.

After Ashley Westwood and Danny Ings had traded
first-half goals, substitute Vydra score the decisive goal
on the hour mark at a rain-soaked St Mary’s. It was
Burnley’s third win in four Premier League matches and
lifted Sean Dyche’s side to 10th in the table but Ralph
Hasenhuttl was left to ponder his side’s third defeat in
four Premier League games.

Storm Dennis brought heavy rain and strong winds
to the south coast of England just a week after Storm
Ciara lashed Europe. Saints debutant Kyle Walker-
Peters was straight into the action as he conceded a
corner in the second minute. Westwood went over to

take the kick and scored the opener after 93 seconds.
The midfielder curled a cross into the front post and

Southampton forward Ings let it go, anticipating the
ball would go out for a goal kick, but it crept in before
Alex McCarthy could stop it going over the line.

Hasenhuttl’s men recovered from their poor start and
began to dominate and former Burnley striker Ings
curled into the corner from outside the area in the 18th
minute for his 15th Premier League goal of the season.

Burnley’s problems increased when Chris Wood
could no longer continue due to injury and was
replaced by Vydra. Even heavier rain arrived at the
beginning of the second period, but Vydra gave the
away fans something to celebrate on the hour mark.

Jeff Hendrick’s ball forward was superbly controlled
by the substitute, who took a touch to get away from
Walker-Peters before he rifled an effort into the top
corner. Saints continued to create chances but also
struggled to hit the target.

Burnley, who were the better side after the break,
had to survive a late VAR check, but Ben Mee was
adjudged not to have deliberately handled in the penal-
ty area. — AFP

LONDON: Manchester City have enjoyed a meteoric rise
from mid-table mediocrity to serial trophy winners thanks
to the deep pockets of Abu Dhabi’s Sheikh Mansour. But
now they face their biggest challenge of the new era.

European football’s governing body UEFA on Friday
banned City from European competitions for the next two
seasons and imposed a fine of 30 million euros ($32 mil-
lion, £25 million) on the English champions. City are up for
the fight and will have their day in court. The club immedi-
ately responded that they would appeal to the Court of
Arbitration for Sport for what they called “an impartial
judgement”. However, failure to overturn the ban, even if it
is reduced to just a one-season suspension, would have
huge ramifications for City on and off the field. Since the
Sheikh Mansour takeover in 2008, City have won 10 major

trophies — four Premier League titles, two FA Cups and
four League Cups. Yet the prize that has eluded them is
the one the Abu Dhabi project most desires — the UEFA
Champions League.

WHAT DID CITY DO WRONG?
City have been found to be in breach of UEFA’s finan-

cial fair play rules, which place restrictions on how much
money a club can lose. Over a three-year period, clubs are
not permitted to lose more than 30 million euros with
exceptions for some costs such as youth development and
women’s teams. UEFA’s Club Financial Control Body found
that City ensured they did not fall foul of those restrictions
by overstating their sponsorship revenue between 2012
and 2016. The case against City was reopened when
German magazine Der Spiegel published a series of leaked
emails in 2018 that seemed to show how City had manu-
factured extra sponsorship revenue from a series of com-
panies with connections to the Abu Dhabi United Group,
owned by Sheikh Mansour. City strenuously deny that
accusation.

THE CONSEQUENCES OF A BAN
Should City’s appeal fail, there could be repercussions

for the futures of manager Pep Guardiola and a host of star
players. Guardiola’s contract runs until the end of the
2020/21 season, but the only major task left for the
Catalan in Manchester is to make City European champi-
ons for the first time.

Under the former Barcelona and Bayern Munich boss,
the club rewrote the record books in storming to the
Premier League title with 100 points in 2017/18 and won a
first-ever domestic treble of trophies in English football
last season. City have fallen off the pace in the title race
this season, 22 points behind leaders Liverpool in second
place. Guardiola suggested this week he could even be
sacked if his side fail to beat Real Madrid in the
Champions League last-16 but while that is highly unlikely,
he may not want to hang around for another season if
there are only domestic prizes up for grabs.

Similarly, players such as Kevin De Bruyne and Raheem
Sterling are unlikely to want to waste two of their peak
years without Champions League football.

It would still take huge fees from rival clubs to tempt
City to sell, but they may be forced to downsize to gain re-
entry to the Champions League even after their ban is
over. City made 93 million euros from UEFA prize money
and TV rights from last season’s Champions League, with

gate receipts and extra sponsorship revenue from
Europe’s premier club competition added to that tally.

It would be almost impossible for the club to lose that
level of revenue for two years and remain FFP-compliant
without cutting costs on transfer fees and wages, or selling
players. The sanctions may not even have stopped with
UEFA. A Premier League investigation into City’s compli-
ance with FFP is also ongoing and could result in a points
deduction.

WILL ABU DHABI INVESTMENT DRY UP?
The great unknown is how Abu Dhabi reacts to the set-

back. Former City CEO Garry Cook told The Athletic in
December the aim of their takeover was to “create a proxy
brand for Abu Dhabi.”

Is that brand now damaged goods, particularly if FFP
restrictions mean City’s success on the field is curtailed?

On the other hand, the huge investment from Abu Dhabi
has already lifted City to the status of one of the world’s
heavyweight clubs. The club have reported a combined
profit for the past five years of £51 million and revenues
have risen to £535 million a year. City are strong enough
financially to compete and be FFP-compliant. It is how
they got to that stage that has been their downfall. — AFP
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NORWICH: Joe Gomez of Liverpool is challenged by Ondrej Duda of Norwich City during the Premier League match between Norwich City and Liverpool FC at Carrow Road yesterday. — AFP

Burnley’s Vydra scores spectacular winner in storm-hit match


